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Read the application for interim relief. It is supported by an

Affidaivt. Heard Learned counsel for Applicant. He submits that ad-interim

Relief be granted by temporary restraining the Respondent from creating 3d
party interest in respect of the shop. According to him, such interim relief was

granted by MahaRERA till the decision of the complaint. Learned Counsel for
Respondents submits upon the instruction that Respondent has already created

third party interest and ad-interim relief became infructuous. He seeks time to
file detailed say in Affidavit to this application for interim relief.

In impugned order, MahaRERA observed that the alleged

cancellation done by Respondent through notice is illegal and bad in law.

MahaRERA further observed that action taken by the respondent for refund of
the amount to the complainant shall also stands set aside. MahaRERA has

directed the respondent to execute agreement for sale with the complainant in
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so, considering the above observations of MahaRERA in impugned order and
fact that the Respondent was directed not to create third pafi interest with
respect of the shop till decision of the complaint. we are of the opinion that
prima facie case is made out for ad-interim rerief to restrain the Respondent
from executing any registered agreement for creating third party interest if not
created as on today tiil next date i.e. on 23l03A0x0. so, we pass the foilowing

AD-INTERIM ORDER

Respondent is temporary restrained from executing registered
agreement for creating third party interest in respect of shop, lf not created as
on today, till next date i.e. on 2310312020.
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ad-interim order.


